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Executive Summary
•  1,883 square feet (175 square metres) to 3,400 square feet (316 square metres) of flexible commercial space within Queen’s Quarter, Croydon. One of 

Croydon’s most significant regeneration projects, which will provide 513 homes and the revitalisation of The Queen’s Gardens, delivered by award 
winning developer HUB.

•  Situated in the heart of Croydon just moments from East Croydon station, one of the busiest public transport interchanges in the UK. Regular 
services provide direct access to Victoria station (17 minutes) and London Bridge station (13 minutes) which in turn link to the London Underground 
networks.

•  HUB have brought together a world-class design team to deliver Queen’s Quarter including Stirling Prize winning architects Allford Hall Monaghan 
Morris. Landscape architects Grant Associates are responsible for the restoration of The Queen’s Gardens.

• The units would suit a range of retail, leisure and office occupiers and is to be offered with new a lease at £30 per square foot.
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Premises Here
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Location
Queen’s Quarter will be a neighbourhood of thoughtfully designed 
homes connecting with The Queen’s Gardens creating a new and 
inclusive Croydon community. Queen’s Quarter will play a vital role in the 
regeneration of the area. Croydon is currently undergoing considerable 
transformation, with plans for a new Westfield shopping centre, directly 
north of Queen’s Quarter. Once complete the shopping centre will add 
to the current list of attractions which Croydon has to offer. The Queens 
Quarter development will overlook The Queen’s Garden,  a small urban 
oasis adjacent to the development comprising of vast lawns, trees, a 
central fountain with benches, and a sunken garden area with flower beds.

Queens Quarter also benefits from exceptional connectivity to many of 
the landmark destinations in London and beyond. Situated just moments 
from East Croydon station, it is one of the busiest public transport 
interchanges in the UK. Regular services provide direct access into Victoria 
station (17 minutes) and London Bridge station (13 minutes) which in turn 
link to the London Underground networks. For local travel, there are three 
tram routes available adjacent to the site which provides useful links from 
Croydon to Elmers End, Croydon to Beckenham Junction, and Wimbledon 
to New Addington.

Description
The development is on the site of the former Croydon council office, 
Taberner House, and is arranged over four blocks providing 513 homes and 
13,000 square feet (1,208 square metres) of flexible commercial space. 
The commercial space benefits from Use Class E, making it suitable for 
retail, leisure, and office use. The commercial use is concentrated on the 
two primary frontages, The Queen’s Gardens and the Croydon Flyover. 
The Croydon Flyover retail frontage will benefit from improved public 
realm. The retail units in Blocks 3 and 4 will provide active frontages into 
the courtyard and The Queen’s Gardens.

* Please note the floor to ceiling height drops from 4650mm to 3400mm in part

* * Please note all sizes are given on a gross internal basis. All sizes have been provided by 
the developer and interested parties are advised to rely on their own enquiries. 

* * * The space is to be offered in shell and core condition ready for tenant fit-out. 

Building Size

Block 2 1,883 square feet (175 square metres)

Block 3* 3,400 square feet (316 square metres)

Block 4 2,604 square feet (242 square metres)

Accomodation Schedule
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Subject to contract Harston&Co on its behalf and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents give notice that: The particulars within this document are for general guidance only and do not constitute any part of an offer 
or contract for sale or lease. Any statements or representations should not be relied upon as fact, and any interested parties should satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of any statement. Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents 
are exclusive of VAT and are subject to change. Harston&Co is the trading name of Harston Property Ltd registered in England No: 10618714.

Terms
The space is offered with new leases at £30 per square foot and will be handed over in shell and core condition ready for tenant fit-out.  
Offers will be considered for the long leasehold interest.

Legal Costs
Each party to pay their own legal costs incurred in the transaction.

VAT
We understand that the building has been elected for VAT.

Data Room
A data room has been set up and access is available on request.

Viewings
Viewings are strictly by appointment through sole agents Harston&Co.

Video Tour
Please click here to watch a video tour of the scheme.
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https://youtu.be/gxaWxdshwwc

